
POTATO CROP IS
NOW IN DANGER

Lice Pest Is Sweeping Over
the State and Causing Fears

For the Yield

State Zoologist J. Q. Sanders last
night issued a warning that the men- i
ace to the potato crop and to toma-
toes by aphid attack throughout the
State is assuming alarming propor-
tions and that reports reaching the
Department of Agriculture indicated j
that in some sections whole fields of j
late potatoes had been destroyed. I

In many sections the early pota-!
toes have become so heavily infested]
with the little pink and green pests i
that the leaves are all dead and this J
means that the number of potatoes
present in the ground at their present I
eiae is the extent of the crop in the
badly injured fields.

The alarming increase of the aphicT
is largely due to the unusually back-
ward and rainy season. The crop is
seriously endangered in Illinois, Indi-
ana. Ohio. Kentucky. Maryland, Vir-
ginia and New Jersey. The lice are
normally kept In check by natural
enemies but many of these do not de-
velop at their maximum rate with
cold, wet weather conditions prevail-
ing.

Wherever the aphids are present
In numbers potato and tomato grow-

ers are urged to spray immediately
with Black Leaf 40 or kerosene
emulsion. Effective spraying for aphid
control depends upon the actual con-
tact of the spray with the lice which
are on the underside of th leaves.
Cover every leaf with spray on the
under side. In order to save the SO,-
#OO.OOO bushel crop predicted for this
State, effective spraying must be done
In all sections where lice are present j
at once.

The materials required
in the making of

KRIS GARTERS
No metal can touch you

have increased in cost;
the retailer must pay
more for them; but the
prices to you are the
same.

50c 35c 25c

To prevent any error, looK
JgßLfor the name FWRIS on back

of the shield when you buy.

ASTON &. CO.
Chicago New York

GARTERS J/iSts\ 'No metal Ji-^!rCcan touch yo\i^r

Hypoferrin
is

Mrs. MollieSpangler
403 North Seventh Streat, Allentowa, Pa

?is the Winner
Of the 79,537 names suggested for our New Wonder

Tonic the Board of Judges has selected the word "HYPO-
FERRIN" as the most suitable. This name was suggested
by Mrs. Mollie Spangler, 403 West 7th St, Allentown, Pa.
and, upon authority of the Board of Judges, we have sent
her the SIOO.OO certified check.

We congratulate Mrs. Spangler upon her good fortune
and thank all of you who participated in this contest.

Hvpoferrin can now be had through your druggist. Itis especially
indicated for those troubled with weakness and nervousness in the var-
ious forms, for loss of appetite, insomnia, etc.

Ifyou are affected with any of these ills, have your druggist send
you a package of Hypoferrin?take it as directed. Our money-back-
if-not-sitislied guarantee protects you against loss. SI.OO per bottle?-
-5 bottles for $5 .00. At your druggist or direct from us if he can not
supply you. The list of inpredients is plainly printed on every package
of Hypoferrin. Ask your druggist or physician his opinion.

THE SENTANEL REMEDIES CO., Inc., CINCINNATI, O.
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EXCURSIONS OUTINGS
ATLANTIC CITY ATLANTIC CITY

Xape May, Wildwood stmnAvs
Oitun City. Sea Isle City and

.

oUMJAYb
Other Honoris July 15, U9, Auyunt 12 and 20

SATURDAYS -

ROOKDJ "lr 14> "? 23 "nd 5>3.00 th.P
SPECIAL THnoi'GH TRAIN

S4.SO Vla Delawal 'e River Bridge.

IS cents additional to Atlantic all-rail route.
city via M.w.r. River Bridge L, ave . HarrUburg 5.50 A. M.

Only all-rail line" to Atlantic R etu ? ln**ve. Atlantic City.
City South Carolina Ave., 610 P. 11.

(E7Annunl Anbury Park, Ocean Tickets good only on
Grove Kicurlun, August 23. Special Train.

Pennsylvania R. R. Pennsylvania R. R.

FRIDAY EVENING.

Zinn Writes of Air
Fighting For France

This was being written in the
evening when the Boches came over
on their way to bombard Epernay.

' There was a motor convoy passing

jon the road, mi they tried to drop
some bombs on them. They fell

I quite near the house, and the good
woman we are quartered with, came

| up and made me put out the light.
She thought the bombs were intend-

j ed for us.
I was over yesterday and the day

before getting a pnotographic "as-
semblage" of the destruction in the
German trenches. They are being
very thoroughly bombarded in pre-
paration for another attack. This
morning 1 went again on about the
same sort of mission, this time fo

jfind out how much repairing and re-
I building they had done during the
] ight. Although we worked very

low, all three trips were uneventful,
j But coming back to-day we had mo-

> tor trouble, had to land on bad
I ground, and smashed up. Albanel,
! the pilot, was slightly hurt, and I
have a cracked rib and some bruises,
but not at all serious. He short-cir-
cuited the magneto so the thing
didn't take fire, which would have
been a mess. It may be several days
before we get a new machine.?By
F. \V. Zinn in The American Boy.

Attempt Made on the
Life of United States

Ambassador to Russia
Copenhagen, July 20.?A myster-

ious attempt against the life of IX R.
Francis, American ambassador to
Petrograd, is reported. As the am-
bassador, who is on a journey home,
was nearing Wiatha, in Finland, a
large j-ailway bridge which was due
to be* passed by the ambassador's
train was blown up. There were

I no wounded and the ambassador was
only two days delayed in arrival at

1 Haparanda.

JACKIES STICK
TO THEIR GUNS

IN SEA BATTLE
U-Boat's Crew Admit Amer-

ican's Made Game Fight
Against Odds

Washington, July 20.?At 1 o'clock

on the morning of June IS the Amer-

ican steamship Moreni was sailing

I along the coast of Spain in an at-

i tempt to make an Italian port, when
I
t her engines broke down and she was

| becalmed. Three hours later a Ger-

man submarine sighted her and

opened fire. The armed crew under

Chief Boatswain's Mate Andrew Cop-

assaki returned the fire, and for two

hours a battle raged.

| The Moreni was hit forty-five times.

Her merchant crew sought to desert

her while the naval jackies continued

I the fight. Copassakl stood by his

j guns until one of them was disabled

j and the flames of the burning ship
drove him and his men from the other.
Then they took to the boats and were
congratulated by the submarine com-
mander for having put up the gamest
fight that ever had been made by the
crew of an armed ship.

Secretary Daniels made public the
complete and verbatim s(ory of the
official report made to the Navy De-
partment by Copassaki. It represents
the most thrilling story that the
American navy has staged in the pres-
ent war. and it probably will go down
with the best legends of the service.
It follows;

"About 1 A. M. June 12, the engines
stopped. I was awakened and asked
the captain what was the trouble. He
said something was wrong in engine-
room and engines had to be stopped.
They remained stopped for about
three-quarters of afi hour.

V-Bout Kept Out of Range
"We were attacked by a subma-

rine at 4.03 A. M. on June 12, 181".
She was off quarter, about 9,000 yards
away. She fired four or five shots be-
fore we located her. We swung
around until our stern faced the sub-
marine. and returned the fire at range
of about 7,000 yards. Submarine
stayed about 8,000 to 9,000 yards
away, and for that reason our shots
fell short. We sent out a radio call
for assistance.

"After a half-hour fight we were hit j
in the gasoline tank aft, and a Ire I
started. It was reported to me that
the ammunition aft was running low.
Immediately I lined up the forward
gun's crew with the merchant crew to
pass ammunition from forward to aft.
About an hour later fire broke out
all over the ship, and It became im-
possible for the men to pass any more
ammunition aft. When I saw such
was the case, I happened to be abaft
the mainmast, and I called for one
of the gun's crew to go forward with
me. I reached the bridge, being
burned on the way. The man was
unable to follow. About this time
steering gear was shot away and we
started to go around in circles.

"Coming down off the bridge I saw
the captain and the boatswain, who
was holding the falls ready to lower
the lifeboat. The captain said to
come and get in the lifeboat, as it
was starting to burn. I told him to
wait. He said he would hold the boat
as long as possible for me.

Man Forward Gun
"I then noticed two of the gun's

crew in the lifeboat. I ordered them
to get out and come with me. We
went forward and manned the for-
ward gun, with which we fired four
shots before the firing pin went out
of commission.

"When the submarine saw our fire
was coming closer, she steamed full
speed astern, so that we could not
see her. Then, as we could fire no
more, and as the captain called that
the lifeboat was burning, we got into
the boat.

"Meanwhile, the engines of the ship
had not been stopped and she was
going around in circles, which she
continued to do for about a half-hour
after we left.

"The lifeboat upset when it hit the
water, and two of the merchant crew,
were lost. We swam around until we
were able to get to the capsized boat,

turn it over and climb into it.
"I found out afterward that soon

after I went forward, during th. fight,
the after gun's crew and merchant
crew left In their boat as fire was be-
coming too hot and would have
burned the boat. I also found that
the first mate of the ship left much
earlier before any of the other boats,
with three men, leaving behind the
men who were supposed to go in that
boat.

Germans Treated Wounded
"The submarine called the boats

alongside and congratulated us, shook
hands with the captain, and tola us
that it was the best fight they had
ever seen any merchantman put up.
He asked if there were any Englisn-
men in the boat. I told him no.

"The Germans treated two men who
had been wounded and returned to
the other boats. The commander of
the submarine said he would have
towed us towards the beach but for
the tact that we had called for assist-
ance.

"The submarine then left us and
commenced firing again into the Mo-
reni. She finally hit the Moreni's en-
glneroom. which stopped the engines.
We then lost sight of the submarine. l

"About an hour after the submarine
left us we were picked up by the
Spanish steamer Valbanera (about 8
A. M. June 12, 1917), who had received
our call for assistance. The captain
of the Valbanera told me we were
then about seventeen miles off Cape
de Palos, Spain.

"Shortly after the submarine came
up near Valbanera. Officers of ship
got in small Boat and went over to
the submarine. He returned to ship
and submarine went around the ship,
submarine crew cheering and Valba-
nera's crew also cheering, and then
steamed away.

"While on the Valbanera we were
given every consideration?dry cloth-
ing, good food and good sleeping ac-
commodations. >

"We were landed In Barcelona,

Spain, at R A. M.. June 13, 1917. Re-
ported to the American consul on ar-
riving, who fitted crews with clothing.

"During the fight, which lasted
a little over two hours, we fired about
150 shots, but as the steering gear
was shot away and the ship was
going around in circles, we could get
no range. m

The submarine fired about
200 shots 'while we were on the Mo-
reni. of which about forty-five found
their mark."

Copassaki's home is at No. 2096
Dally avenue. New York. Other mem-
bers of the crew were: Gardinle Con-
over, Llncraft. N. J.; George Schall.
West Orange. N. J.; Edward T. Smith.
New York: Joseph Kennedy, Passaic,
N. J.; Ross LJddle. Evans Mills, N. V?
and C. J. Whyman, Bayonne, N. J.
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American Explains
Germans' Methods

of Bagging 'Planes
The Germans have arranged their

guns in batteries; and when an
enemy plane came within range, the
first gun would throw three shells

into tho air into rapid succession.
These were so devised that they
would explode at different eleva-
tions, liberating different colors in a
smoke cloud. Usually one of these
would be somewhere near the plane.
Thus the Germans had three fixed
altitudes in the air and from their
smoke test they could instantly de-
termine the altitude of the plane.

A second gun of the battery fires
a big, high explosive shell, aimed as
close to the aeroplane as possible.
If It explodes close enough, It will
wreck the machine; but the Ger-
mans do not really expect to get one
even with the second shell. The ef-
fect of this explosion is to "cfud" the
air. It creates air conditions which
for a time make it Impossible to
move in that vicinity.

It is the third gun which gets him.
Having ascertained the range with
the first, and killed the air with the
second, a big shrapnel shell Is di-
rected from the third gun. If the
machine has been fairly caught by
the high explosive shell, the six hun-

dred shrapnel balls released by the
next generally finish it.?Lieut. G. T.
Cummings m tho American Boy.

Home Guard Company to
Be Organized at Enola

Enola, Pa., July 20.A meeting
will bo held at 7.30 o'clock thla
evening In the rooms of the P. R. R.
Y. M. C. A. for the purpose of form-
ing a Home Guard company. Men
above and below the conscription
age are Invited to Join tho company
as well as men who will be called
to the colors and desire to have pre-
liminary training. George Keller, a
former sergeant of cavalry, will
probably act as drillmaster. At the
meeting this evening a temporary
organization will be made and a
night for drilling will also bo de-
cided upon. It Is expected that more
than 100 persons will be enrolled.
Selection of all officers, commission-
ed and noncommissioned, will be
made on merit of the candidate.

ISAAC W. B.VSHORG BURIAL

Duncannon. Pa.. July 20.?Isaac W.
Bashore, aged 76 years, who died at

j his home here on Monday from a
l stroke of spoplexy was burled yes-
terday with services at the Methodist
Episcopal church, conducted by the
Rev. w. W. Sholl. Mr. Bashore was
a veteran of the Civil War and is
survived by a son, Harry E. Bashore.

of Harrlsburg.

Course in Chemistry Added
at Marysville High School
Maryavllle, r., July 30.?A course

In chemistry will he added to the
local high school work during tho
coming year. This course will be
but one year In lenßth, according to
Socretarv John L. Haln. The school
term will open on Monday, Septem-
ber 3, for an eight months term
In the grades and a nine months
term In the high school.

The vacancy In the eighth grade
was filled by the election of Park L.
Zellers, of Liverpool. Mr. Zellers
was graduated from the Central
State Normal School. Lock Haven.
He Is now holding a position in the
Information bureau at the Penn-
sylvania railroad station at Har-
risburg.

RAWLIXSVILLECAMP DATE
Marietta, Pa., July 20.?Rawlins,

villa campmoettng. which Is one of
the oldest held in the State, will
open on August 14 and continue for
two weeks. A special order of dally
exercises Is being prepared anil
many prominent speakers will be
present.

Cni SHF.n TO DI. VTH BY CAR
LykenSi t'a., July 20.?George Hart,

a miner at Short Mountain Colliery,
was crushed to death between n mine
prop and a oar last evening. He was

10 years old and married.
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yM ON SALE TO-MORROW, SATURDAY, WJM

ONE HUNDRED PAIRS Ml
Women's and AT H

of Growing Girls' OOj^j
ODull Kid Pumps tpl*?

New styles with either leather cuban heels or
heels for growing girls. gpßs

Watch Sterns Shoe Ads for Exceptional Values|y^^B

"The New Store's Sale--Is The REAL Thing"
Said one of the many Harrisburgers who deeply appreciate the season's REAL sale

"There's a difference," one lady told us, "The New Store's sale has a true ring" "not merely on
the surface, but one that includes everything." ?We thank the many New Store friends who
have such unlimited confidence in us and assure them that the underlying causes of this appre-

ciation are a desire and effort on our part to serve and give you the utmost for the price. Above
all you must be satisfied, perfectly satisfied, that you are receiving as good service as any store
can offer?This, our third semi-annual sale, willeclipse any previous one in values, volume and
economy Avisit willinsure your KNOWING that this is truly THE SEASON'S REAL SALE.

A Real Clothing Event- A Stack of Shirt Savings I
Heaps of them waiting

For every suit (Except blues, blacks and Palm Beaches) for you to come to Wm.
is reduced to a surprisingly low figure?and clothes of such Strouse s New Store and
character and style too?Adler-Rochesters of the choicest S,S? *C

'

est arra y
t

? materials and patterns?Wesco Fifteens of the highest qual- Madras,
ity. This splendid assortment comprises the season's REAL the famous Emery make at
CLOTHING SALE. prices that make shirt buying

a genuine pleasure. It is "V

Men's Suit Sale Prices number of handsome shirts
?and this chance to secure

$lO Suits Are Now $8 50 them at such low prices is

sl2 Suits Are Now $9.50 to be overlooked.

sls Suits Are Now sll. 50 SI.OO Shirts Are Now 79 c
_.. . _ _

$1.50 Shirts Are Now SI 15
$lB Suits Are Now $14.50 $2.00 Shirts Are Sow M
S2O Suits Are Now $16.50 $2.50 Shirts Are Now .1i2.15
$22 Suits Are Now $lB 50 * $3.50 Shirts Are Now $2.85

$25 Suits Are Now $21*50 $4.00 Shirts Are Now $3.15
4>£X.JU $5.00 Shirts Are Now $3.85

S3O Suits Are Now $24.50 ?

$6.00 Shirts Are Now $4.85

All 50c Neckwear 39c All Pajamas Reduced
Summer Underwear at Big Reductions?All Straws ViPrice

The Boys' Sale Begins Tomorrow
A sale that includes every Boy's Suit at the New Store?Clothes from jTfflb

the nation's lmest manufacturers, of the highest-grade fabrics and pat-
tenis ?Most of them have two pairs of pants and at the prices at which we j| yrjf\ ? I
willsell them they willnot long remain in our store Come while the \l i
selection is at its best. v/<

$5.00 $6.50 $7.50 $8.50
SUITS?A great many of SUITS?A splendid oppor- BOYS' SUITS at the New SUITS From the New J$L H
panTs. For

1

1 hemot hew ho a '"'l than
St° re ar6 acknowledged to jl /Kj

wants to have her boy look for your boy at tho New? They combine that dignity 1,6 t 'le best "all around" t ~r
his best at all tiinc3 wo SUB- Store's semi-annual sale. of the hißher Drice d suits, £uits lt ' s Possible to pro- J / /Jf Tfif
Best one of these splendid For there are some excep- together with a style and cl !r®-. T ?cy are made to / fIf/ lg|
suits for the hard service a tional valuos of this grade? handsome tone that comes withstand any treatment, /, / Hi,l/ II a
"regular" boy will give it. cheviots. casslmcres and from a superb blending of however l ough and still re- / ' JUffl f
They're dependable and serges?you will like them colors which go to make up tain their Shape. Of the \
you'll agree that thoy're a as much ns we do which Is these beautiful fabrics. most exquisite fabrics they ] Wm
bargain *4 OR saying a great CQ The price Is OC represent a true £7 Of* WW
aK deal. They're now now *O.ZO saving at TJ7

SIO.OO All BOYS' STRAWS at All Si BLOUSES and 50c I A Special lot of Boys'

SUlTS?Nothing can pos- tho Nw Storo are now Jl ' SHIRTS at tho New Store SHIRTS ami BLOUSES are WASH SUITS that are SI.OO
sibly excel the style, quality AVe wish to sell every hat

_ .
now 39c. This means that values. Wo are selling

and patterns of the Now 80 Qs t0 avoid carrying a reciucea 10 (c., a neau- you are abi o to buy gnr _ them at sl. The nobbiest
Storo's finest suits?for the nno nvor > tlti npxt tiful assortment of the re- ments that are already ex- and most stylish models and
boy who wishes to be. a , A

eellent values at prices that fabrics?From the "Mill-
"little better dressed" we season. Thpse straws sold nowned Collegiate Shirts make them positive wonders tary" to the "Middy." All
can think of no garment as high as $3.50 and the and "Puritan" blouses of for economy. If ever there colors are guaranteed and
thit will better fulfill his person who secures one will woven madras and poplin was a true economy sale, the fabrics must give you
desires ?especially as they this is it?lor we cannot be- perfect satisfaction. We
have been reduced oud are J indet(l bo ®ry ° ' garments represent real Kln lo buy (hese goo ,j a for know they will?that's why
now selling OQ OC Remember they CI nf| valift and now they 7Qr what we will sell QQ_ they are such 01
at wO.AO aro now arc selling at * them to you OJ7C values at wIUU

The New Store of Wm. Strouse
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